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ARMA International 
Tidewater Chapter #45 

 
Volume 45, Issue 3 

TIDAL WAVES 

It’s November.  There is a crisp snap in the air, leaves are falling, sweaters 
and jackets emerge from closets, and we watch football and parades and 
eat too much turkey!   

We start the month by falling 
back on Sunday, November 5 
with the end of daylight     
savings time and an extra 
hour of sleep!   

Our November meeting is a 
joint meeting with the       
Richmond ARMA/AIIM chapter at Great Wolf Lodge in Williamsburg.   

Yes it is a longer drive but this is a special anniversary celebration of our chapter so email 
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com if you want to carpool and we will put you in touch with others.  
It’s more fun together! 

Darlene Barber, CRM will start the evening with a review of the Tidewater chapter’s history.   
Mid-Atlantic Region Director Bradlee Davis, CRA will join us to discuss ARMA chapters and 
share with us the vision for the future for ARMA chapters.   
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And don’t forget that this month our 
Charitable Committee swings into full 
gear.  Bring a monetary donation or 
food donation to our food drive at the 
November meeting and take an Angel 
Tree bag home with you so you can 
bring a gift to the December meeting.  
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President’s  
Message 

Our November meeting is a joint meeting… 
continuing our 42 year tradition of liaising with 
the ARMA Richmond Chapter.  Coupled with 
our Chapter celebrating its 45th Anniversary 
this year, I am looking forward to celebrating 
this milestone and fellowshipping with our 
neighboring Chapter. 

As in previous years, we will be collecting non
-perishable food items to support the local 
Food Banks.  Be mindful to bring your food 
donations (or cash contribution) to the meet-
ing so that we can help our communities. 

November is also the start of our Angel Tree 
project.  Empty gift bags for each of the se-
lected children will be available at the meet-
ing.  Be sure to pick up a gift bag (or bags) 
and join me in making a child’s Christmas 
merry.  

Plan now to attend and celebrate this mile-
stone anniversary with us!   

Blessings… 

Darlene    

Congratulations to our members: 

Virginia Jones, CRM, FAI, published 2 revised and 
updated research reports, funded by AIEF.              

See press release on page 9. 

Felishia Squires, CRM,  celebrated 30 years with 
Norfolk Southern Corporation. 

Recognition of Honorees at  

ARMA Live! 2017 

Britt Literary Award, which goes to the author 
of the best feature article in Information      
Management magazine for the year being   
considered (July 1 to June 30): Patrick J.   
Cunningham, CISM, FAI, for “Another Walk in 
the Cloud,” from the September/October 2016 
issue.  
 
Christine Zanotti Award for Excellence in Non-
Serial Publications, which recognizes certain 
exceptional contributions in the field of          
literature for the RIM profession: Managing   
Local Government Archives, by John H. Slate, 
CA, and Kaye Lanning Minchew, CA.  
 
Company of Fellows, which represents ARMA 
International members’ most distinguished life-
time or career achievement and honors note-
worthy accomplishments in the association at 
all three levels – local chapter, region, and   
association: Uta H. Fox, CRM, FAI #55;       
Suzanne D. A. Graham, CRM, FAI #56; Peter 
Kurilecz, IGP, CRM, CA, FAI #57; and Judy 
Vasek Sitton, CRM, FAI #58.  
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Date Place Topic Speaker

9-19-17 NS 
If you’re not having fun, 
you’re doing it wrong

Dr. MaryJo Burchard 
Human Resources Learning and Devel-
opment Analyst/Trainer 
City of Virginia Beach 

10-24-17 NS Tower

Joint Meeting with Tidewater  
Paralegal Association 
Technical challenges and 
nightmares of eDiscovery 
and Data Governance

Rob Webb 
Senior Consultant – Data & Technology 
Datumx1, LLC 

11-14-17

Great Wolf 

   Lodge 

Williamsburg

Joint Meeting with Richmond  
Chapter of ARMA/AIM 

Tidewater ARMA 45th  
Celebration!
How far we have come –
How far we have to go

Darlene Barber, CRM 
Tidewater Chapter Historian 
Bradlee Davis, CRA 
Mid-Atlantic Region Director 

12-12-17 Bayport Train-
ing Center

Annual Holiday Party!
Angel Tree Bags

Host: Lori Newell 

1-16-18 Marriott City 
Center

Annual Boss’ Night:
RIM to IG and the ROI

Joe Carpenter 
General Solicitor & IG Counsel 
Norfolk Southern Corporation  

2-20-18 NS Tower
Best Practices for Clouds 
and What is on the Horizon

Josh Borum 
DOMA Technologies 

3-20-18 NS Tower
Mergers: Been There. Done 
That. Lessons Learned.

Kim Wilson 
Anthem 

4-17-18 Tour
Newport News Shipbuilding 
Tour

Host: Darlene Barber, CRM 

5-15-18 Marriott City 
Center Annual Spring Seminar!

6-19-18 Bayport Train-
ing Center

Annual Awards &
Officer Installation

Host: Lori Newell 

ARMA Tidewater  
Chapter Meetings 
Agenda: 5:30 Networking, 6:00 Dinner, 6:45 Speaker 

Once a month invest in you, attend the monthly 
chapter meetings which include a combination of 

fun and learning.   

You’re worth the time! 

Time to Connect, Engage, Network, Learn, Laugh, Eat! 
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The 2018 Spring Seminar - Weathering the Data Deluge 

Strategies to address the growing volume of electronic records and data.   

The following recent sta s cs on email 

tell us that the data deluge from email is 

great and will keep growing.   

McKinsey & Company: Employees 

spend, on average, 13 of their working 

hours each week in their email inbox.  

Pew Research:  Six in ten (61%) Ameri-

can workers who use the Internet say 

email is “very important” for doing their job.  

Marke ng Land:  At 1.47 million emails sent per month, US companies send more 

emails than the global average of 1.38 million.  

So what’s a Records Manager to do with 20 years of email si ng around without a 

record class and no one to review or categorize it?  How do employees find  me to 

do their jobs when they must manage a vast volume of email in compliance with 

their records management policies?  Can the computer do it be er or at least help 

us manage the deluge?  Can auto-classifica on really remove human interven on 

for records management? 

Join our knowledge management expert to parse fact from fantasy. 

Email Tidewater.arma@gmail.com to share your ideas or volunteer! 
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2017-2018 
Officers of the  

Board of Directors  

 President  
 Darlene Barber, CRM  
 (757) 380-4340  
 Darlene.Barber@hii-nns.com  
 

 Vice President  
 Sarah Quisenberry  
 (757) 629-2686  
 Sarah.Quisenberry@nscorp.com  
 

 Secretary  
 Susan Marziani  
 (757) 385-8908 
  SMarzian@vbgov.com 
 

 Treasurer  
 Michele Trader  
 (757)  222-6000 xx6660 
 mtrader@hrtransit.org 
 

 Past President  
 Jonathan Tillman  
 (757) 926-1115  
 JTillman82@gmail.com  
 

 Mid-Atlantic Region Manager  
 Bradlee Davis  
 (919) 760-6474  
 Bradlee.Davis@jacksonlewis.com  

Get Certified!  
Institute of  Certified Records Managers 
www.icrm.org or call 1-877-244-3128  or email admin@icrm.org  

CRM testing window is November 6—November 17, 
2017.   
Application deadline is November 2 

CRM testing window is February 5-February 16, 2018.   
Application deadline is February 1 

CRM testing window is May 7—May 18, 2018.   
Application deadline is May 3 

CRM testing window is August 6—August 17, 2018.   
Application deadline is August 2 

CRM testing window is November 5—November 16, 
2018.   
Application deadline is November 1 
 

Information Governance Professional 
 www.arma.org/igp-resources 

IGP testing window is September 11—November 10, 
2017.  Application deadline is November 3 

        Certified Information   
 Professional  
  www.aiim.org/education-section/cip  

The exam is now live. Candidates for the    
CIP can take the exam at any Kryterion test 
facility It consists of a two-hour, single-part 
proctored exam with 100 multiple choice 
questions.  

Awards Committee:  
Jonathan Tillman 

By-Laws: and Standing 
Rules:  
Darlene Barber, CRM 

Charitable:  
Darlene Barber, CRM 

Education:  
Jonathan Tillman 

Financial & Audit:  
Lori Newell 

Historian:  
Darlene Barber, CRM 

Member Care:  
Georgia McQuigg 

Membership:  
Michele Trader 

Nominating:  
Sarah Quisenberry 

Program:  
Sarah Quisenberry  

Publications/Publicity:  
Susan Marziani 

Seminar:  
Sarah Quisenberry  
 

Chapter Committee Chairs 
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ARMA Live! 2017   by Susan Marziani 

Agents of Change was the theme for the annual     
ARMA conference in October.  The first day message from 
our CEO, Jocelyn Gunter,  was about the unprecedented 
access to information and how the data is changing how we 
make decisions in our organizations.  Can we, as records 
managers, really drive and implement change in our  
organizations?  Yes we can - but it’s going to take true  
collaboration across many departments including IT, Legal, 
Risk, and Audit.   New partnerships that we all should create 
and nurture.  

A key issue was the increased awareness surrounding cybersecurity, information security 
and the increase in risk and access issues – think Equifax!  Security risks are growing at a 
faster rate than the industry can keep up with – and it’s only going to get worse, attacks will 
be more commonplace and more sophisticated.  Are our records ever really completely 
safe?  Who knows?  But we can put controls in place that will help mitigate cybersecurity 
threats.   Having a data map across the organization ensure we know what we have, where it 
is located/store, how it is classified, and how we can protect it.  A powerful keynote was by 
Tim Callahan, VP of Global Security for Aflac.  He emphasized that we need a cybersecurity 
framework that will 1) identify our data, 2) build safeguards that enable its protection,   3) 
evaluate processes for detection, 4) respond to threats, and 5) recover.  

I am already at work applying information from a workshop on creating a Vital Records 
Plan.  This workshop offered a template to use to develop a plan, help identify the project 
scope, identify the team, identify milestones, conduct analysis, outline a budget and the 
schedule, and many other key functions.   

Another workshop focused on New Trends in Information Management and Govern-
ance.   The facilitator offered the following:  what are the trends that we should be looking out 
for?  How do we educate ourselves to be competent as these trends move into our organiza-
tions?  Which trends are we concerned with as information management profession-
als?  Why are they important?  Some of the more prevalent trends surround data security, 
cloud usage, social media and in-house collaboration. Remember my opening paragraph 
above?  One of the critical success factors is building relationships to drive organizational 
change.  This involves (again) IT, Risk & Compliance, Legal and Business.  

The last event I attended was a roundtable discussion of colleagues from other state and  
local government entities.  We took specific issues surrounding our professions, outlined the 
concerns associated with each then identified the solutions.  It was a great networking       
opportunity as well and I came away with the understanding that we all face the same     
challenges in government records programs. 

In closing, I learned that while I cannot alone make all of the changes we need, I can be a 
catalyst for bringing certain facets of change, even if in small pieces, to adjust and improve 
the way we do business.  My favorite quote of the conference was from Mother Theresa:  “I 
cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the water to create many ripples.”   

What change can you make at work? 
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ARMA International Virtual Conference on Dec. 5  

One of our most popular member benefits is back for the fourth year: the ARMA Live! 2017 Vir-
tual Conference. This interactive event features four education sessions that were highly rated 
by conference participants and a virtual exhibition hall. Each session includes live text-chat with 
subject matter experts and solution providers. The virtual exhibit hall features conference exhibi-
tors displaying top industry solutions and resources. It’s a great opportunity for you to attend 
sessions you missed or would like to revisit.  

Here are the key things to know:  

 When: Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 9:30 a.m. CST. A schedule of events will be issued soon.  

 Where: Your computer!  

 Cost: FREE to professional and associate members /$169 for others ($200 value!)  

 Credits: IGP up to 4.0 hours, pending pre-approval; ICRM up to 4.0 hours, pending pre-
approval.  

 On demand: If you cannot make the scheduled viewing time, you can access the archived 
virtual conference seminars on demand through Dec. 8, 2017.  

 For more details and to register, visit the event's page.   

(http://www.arma.org/r1/conferences/virtual-conference) 

Mark your  

calendars to  

attend the  

ARMA 2018  

conference in    

Anaheim, Calif.,  

October 22-24, 

2018.  
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October 24 Meeting Recap: 
Rob Webb of Datumx1, LLC discussed technical 
challenges facing Records Managers, explained 
the Electronic Discovery Reference Model 
(EDRM), and shared examples of errors and mis-
steps seen in discovery.  In addition he provided 
some very useful advice on how to avoid creating 
an e-discovery nightmare.  Much of his advice is 
applicable to FOIA requests as well.   

Today, everything is about data.  Mr. Webb thinks 
we are on the edge of an historical jump in tech-
nology centered on data—its use, value and com-
plexity.  Data sources are becoming more com-
plex and it is increasingly difficult to pull data out 
and make sense of it.   

Records Managers face a daunting task of man-
aging email and now it is in multiple repositories 
from active to archived to cloud environments.  
This increase in data makes Records Manage-
ment more difficult as well making discovery in 
litigation more complex.  Records Managers are 
at the front end setting up records systems and 
need to ensure they include the metadata that will 
help find what is needed for e-discovery and 
FOIA requests.   

 

Rob Webb,  
Senior Consultant – Data & Technology,  
Datumx1, LLC  
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Some of the takeaways from the meeting: multi-source when using data for answers.  Verify-verify-
verify your results.  When you redact information, make sure you really do protect the confidential in-
formation.  You can put black boxes on words in a PDF file that can easily be removed with editing 
tools.  And simply running a black marker over some words does not redact them. If you saw the mov-
ie  “Hidden Figures” you know you can hold that paper up to a light and read it.   

The October 2017 meeting was a joint 
meeting of the ARMA Tidewater 
Chapter and the Tidewater Paralegal 
Association.  It was a pleasure to 
meet the members of TPA and we 
hope that we will have other opportu-
nities to network, work and  learn to-
gether. 
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PRESS RELEASE 
2017 RESEARCH REPORT UPDATES 

US PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION  
 

Vonore, TN (10-5-17)   –   The Founda on (ARMA Interna onal Educa onal Founda on-AIEF), 
announces the release of two, 2017 revised research reports:  

Requirements for Personal Informa on Protec on 
Part 1: U.S. Federal Law 

 
This updated Part 1 paper discusses 32 federal personal informa on protec on laws and their 
records management impact. Each summary includes the year the Act was passed, the cita on 
(either U.S. Code or Public Law), a summary of provisions, defini ons of personally iden fiable 
informa on and records related terms where applicable, and any implied or explicit RIM im-
pact. The summary of provisions includes overviews of the major provisions of each law. 
 

Requirements for Personal Informa on Protec on 
Part 2: U.S. State Laws 

 
This updated Part 2 paper covers protec on of personal privacy informa on in U.S. state laws 
and its impact on records management programs. The choice of the 26 privacy issues covered 
in this document is based on high profile privacy issues from the Na onal Conference of State 
Legislatures, the Na onal Associa on of Chief Informa on Officers, and various news sources. 
Some Freedom of Informa on laws having privacy or confiden ality requirements were also 
included in this document. 
 
Papers located at:  h p://armaedfounda on.org/research-reports/  
 

The Foundation welcomes all information management Governance professionals to join us 
on social media. 

     

http://armaedfoundation.org/research-reports/
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Great Wolf Lodge Conference Center 
549 E Rochambeau Dr, Williamsburg, VA 23188 
Please RSVP to Tidewater.arma@gmail.com by November 7th 
(If you RSVP and cannot attend, please cancel your reservation by noon on Friday 11/10 to avoid being billed for your meal). 

Directions to Great Wolf Lodge 
549 East Rochambeau Drive, Williamsburg, VA 
Take I-64 to exit 234 for VA-199/State Route 646 toward Lightfoot, merging onto 199E.   
Exit onto Route 603 East (Mooretown Rd. to Rochambeau Drive).   
Turn Left onto E Rochambeau Dr and follow for 1 1/4 miles. Great Wolf is on the right.   
Enter the parking lot and drive to the right to the Conference Center.  
There is a door directly into the Conference Center from the parking lot. 

Tidewater ARMA  

and Richmond ARMA/AIIM  

Joint Meeting 
Guest Speaker: Bradlee Davis, CRA, ARMA Mid-Atlantic Region Director  

ARMA chapters: How far we have come and how far we have to go!   
Bradlee Davis will share his view of the role of chapters and how that has 
changed over time and may change in the future, as well as what is hap-
pening with ARMA 

Tuesday, November 14, 2017 
Agenda: 5:30 p.m. Tidewater Chapter 45th celebration, Darlene Barber, CRM 

As the Tidewater Chapter celebrates its 45th birthday, Chapter His-
torian Darlene Barber will give an overview of the chapter and ac-
complishments over the past 45 years. 

       6:00 p.m. Dinner 
     6:45 p.m. Bradlee Davis, ARMA Mid-Atlantic Region Director   

Cost:   $25 ARMA/AIIM Members $30 Guests 

Tidewater Chapter Members:  
Angel Tree bags will be available 

for pickup at the November  
meeting 

At this meeting, the Tidewater ARMA Chapter will  
collect non-perishable food items, cash, or grocery 

gift cards for the Food Bank.  Please donate! 
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Treasury Activity Report 

July 2017 
 

CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance – July 1, 2017                $5,502.06 

    Deposits: 

       7/14 ARMA Chapter Escrow     $40.00 

Total Operating Deposits                + $40.00 

    Disbursements: 

       7/10 Leadership Conf. Registration  $150.00 

       7/19 Leadership Conf. Expense    $16.00 

       7/20 Region Assessment Fee    $66.00 

       7/21 Leadership Conf. Travel Expense $175.00 

       7/25 Leadership Conf – Hotel     $302.40 

Total Operating Disbursements - $709.40 

Ending Balance as of July 31, 2017   $4,832.66 

 

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance July 1, 2017   $2,360.80 

 Deposits: 

  7/5 Miscellaneous Bulk Deposit $5.00 

Total Savings Deposits  + $5.00 

 Disbursements: 

Total Savings Disbursements $0.00 

Ending Balance as of July 31, 2017   $2365.80 
 

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH: $7,198.46 

Respec ully Submi ed, 
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer 
October 24, 2017 
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Respec ully Submi ed, 
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer 
October 24, 2017 

Treasury Activity Report 

August 2017 
 

CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance – August 1, 2017 $4,832.66 

 Deposits: 

  8/16 ARMA Chapter Escrow $120.00 

Total Operating Deposits   + $120.00 

 Disbursements: 

  8/10 Speakers Gift $25.00 

Total Operating Disbursements  - $25.00 

Ending Balance as of August 31, 2017   $4,927.66 

 

 

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance August 1, 2017   $2,365.80 

 

No Transactions this period 

 

Ending Balance as of August 31, 2017   $2365.80 
 

 

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH: $7,293.46 
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Treasury Activity Report 

September 2017 
 

CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance – September 1, 2017 $4,927.66 

 Deposits: 

  9/19 ARMA Chapter Escrow $116.67 
  9/30 Dividend $1.24 

Total Operating Deposits   + $117.91 

 Disbursements: 

  9/14 Deposit for November 2017 Meeting $150.00 

  9/21 Deposit for January 2018 Meeting $350.00 

  9/21 Deposit for Seminar (Apr 2018) $500.00 

Total Operating Disbursements  - $1,000.00 

Ending Balance as of September 30, 2017   $4,045.57 

 

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT 

Beginning Balance September 1, 2017   $2,365.80 

 Deposits: 

  9/30 Dividend $1.49 

Total Savings Deposits   + $1.49 

 Disbursements: 

Total Savings Disbursements $0.00 

Ending Balance as of September 30, 2017   $2367.29 
 

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH: $6,412.86 

Respec ully Submi ed, 
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer 
October 24, 2017 
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Tidewater ARMA General Membership 
Meeting Minutes 

 

 
 

 
Attendees:  Darlene Barber, Sarah Quisenberry, Lori Newell, Georgia McQuigg, Felicia 
Squires, Michele Trader, Susan Marziani, Gabe Buckley, Sarah Le, Chris Blenden, Alexis Vest 
and members from the Tidewater Paralegal Association.   Guest:  Rob Webb. 

President Darlene Barber called the meeting to order at 6:48 pm. 

Old Business:  Darlene asked that the meeting minutes and treasurer’s reports be voted 
on at the next meeting to give all members time to review in the November newsletter. 

New Business:  None 

Committee Report Out:  Member Care (Georgia):  one member received a plant due to 
the passing of her mother; Membership (Michele):  We are currently at 40 which is 6 above this 
time last year.  She conducted outreach to some on the 099 list; Seminar (Sarah Q):  The 
speakers for the May seminar have been finalized.  The program is Weathering the Data Del-
uge and our speakers are:  Keynote - Glenn Smith, Library of Virginia, Chris Whitaker with Iron 
Mountain, Graham Simms with Concept Searching and Jennifer McClain with Newport News 
Shipbuilding.  More details to be announced in early 2018; Marketing (Susan):  no responses 
from first mailing, she will follow up via email to try and generate interest; Charitable (Darlene):  
Our annual food drive will take place at the November joint meeting with Richmond – please 
bring canned/non-perishable food.  Also, the gift bags for our annual Angel Tree program will 
be distributed.  We have four children to support this year.   

Chapter Anniversary:  Darlene reminded everyone of the chapter’s 45th anniversary to be 
celebrated in November.  She wants assistance and/or ideas on how to promote the event as 
well as contacting past presidents. 

 

Date:  October 24, 2017 Location:  Norfolk Southern Tower, Norfolk, VA 

Joint Meeting With the Tidewater Paralegal Association 

Agenda Items Presenter 

Call To Order Darlene Barber 

Old Business Darlene Barber 

New Business Darlene Barber 

Committee Report Out All Committee Chairs 

Chapter Anniversary Darlene Barber 

ARMA Live! Report Out All conference attendees 

Education Session:  e-Discovery Night-
mares 

Rob Webb, Datumx1 
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ARMA Live Report Out:  Several members attended the annual ARMA conference this 
month in Orlando and shared the following take-a-ways:  Sarah Le:  as a first time attendee, 
one thing that got her attention was the variety of different professions represented and her 
most valuable experiences were the interactive workshops and she enjoyed the lunch and 
learn session as well.  Darlene attended and thoroughly enjoyed the rapid fire sessions (10 
minutes each) which left her wanting to learn more.  She said that many of these could have 
been full programs on their own.  She enjoyed the Hall of Regions where every region had a 
display.  This was a great networking opportunity.  She attended one workshop that focused on 
the Principle of Accountability and thought it would be good to address each of the principles at 
our monthly meetings next year.  Susan’s take-a-way was that the new focus is cybersecurity.  
There was a quote:  security risks are growing at a faster pace than the industry can react or 
adapt.  She especially enjoyed the workshop on New Trends in Information Management and 
Governance that spoke to the following new trends for RIM:  IT and RM will become critically 
intertwined; automation will be critical for efficient information management; regulatory require-
ments will become more stringent; cyberattacks will be more complex and sophisticated; and 
there will be an increased pressure to protect personal data.   Other trends include:  expect 
more cybersecurity focus, cloud usage complicates security, cross border e-discovery risks, 
and social media will have an increasing role in our industry.  She came away with the under-
standing that as an Agent of Change (the conference theme), she can’t control or change her 
entire organization at one time, but can implement small projects that will be successful.  

Darlene welcomed our guests from the Tidewater Paralegal Association. 

Education Session:  Presented by Rob Webb, Senior Consultant of Data & Technology 
with Datumx1, LLC. 

Rob presented the audience with a very informative, and sometimes scary, presentation on e-
discovery.  Everything today is about data and we are going to go through another huge jump 
in technology surrounding that data.  Robb reviewed the EDRM – Electronic Discovery Refer-
ence Model and the different phases involved such as identification, collection, processing, re-
viewing, analyzing and production.  He emphasized that we should NOT trust that the data we 
receive is correct – it needs to be validated and verified.  He then presented actual legal cases 
surrounding e-discovery and their outcomes.  Thank you Rob for an eye-opening discussion 
and our new mantra:  don’t trust – verify! 

Raffle:  The entire amount, $26, was deposited into the scholarship fund as guest Diane Ho-
gan (TPA) donated her winnings. 

Announcements:  Darlene is asking for photos of chapter events, members, etc., for the 
anniversary meeting in November.  If you have anything, please email her personal account:  
darlenepbarber@yahoo.com.  Georgia reminded everyone of the upcoming VAGARA confer-
ence in Norfolk next month and we suggested that Jonathan put this information on our web-
site.   
Next Meeting:  November 14 is our Joint Meeting with the Richmond chapters of ARMA/AIIM 
and will be held at the Great Wolf Lodge Conference Center in Williamsburg.  For those on the 
Southside who would like to carpool, please contact Sarah Quisenberry. 

No other business being presented, the meeting was adjourned by Darlene at 8:40 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan Marziani, Secretary  

Board Meeting Minutes 10/24/2017 Continued….. 
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The Job to Be Done - The Business Case for End-to-End Records Management 

Learn how the first end-to-end electronic records management program was built for the federal       
government.  Session facilitator Jack Sexton has been on the RIM front lines at the Department of 
Homeland Security and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).   Sexton led the initiative to    
construct the first end-to-end electronic records management program for the federal government.       
In this interactive session, Sexton will talk about his experiences, challenges, and lessons learned    
from heading this complex ERM initiative.  

This session is called “iMasters Lite” because continuing education credits do not apply. The            
session originates through Colligo, an ARMA International business partner and sponsor.   

Title: The Job to Be Done - The Business Case for End-to-End Records Management 
When: Thursday, Nov. 16 at 1 p.m. Central time (2 p.m. Eastern) 
Where: Your computer or personal device 
Fee: It's FREE! 

 Also, check out previous iMasters sessions that are on demand: 

Three Keys to Managing Change for RIM Programs 

Innovative Ways to Make IG Happen 

Transforming Information Management 

A Profession in Peril: Meeting the Challenges 

ISO 15489-2016 A New Standard for Digital Records Management  

The Latest in Cloud Computing 

http://discoverarma.org/email1
http://links.armaintl.mkt7379.com/ctt?kn=26&ms=MjgyMjA5OTAS1&r=NDYyNTk3MjQ5ODIxS0&b=0&j=MTAwMTkwMTA5NQS2&mt=1&rt=3
http://discoverarma.org/imasters-003-offer
http://www.arma.org/session-4-a-profession-in-peril-meeting-the-challenges
http://www.arma.org/session-5-iso-15489-2016-a-new-standard-for-digital-records-management
http://www.arma.org/session-6-the-latest-in-cloud-computing
http://www.arma.org/imasters
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Contact Us 

Via email:  
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com 
 
Visit us on the web at  
www.arma-tidewater.org 
 
Webmaster: 
JTillman82@gmail.com  
 
Newsletter Editor: 
Sarah.quisenberry@nscorp.com 

Mark your  
calendars: 

November 14, 2017  
ARMA Tidewater  
Chapter 45th celebration! 
Great Wolf Lodge, Williamsburg 
Joint meeting with Richmond ARMA/
AIIM.  Don’t forget the Food Drive! 

December 12, 2017 
Annual Holiday Party & Angel Tree! 
Bayport Training Center,  
Newport News 

January 16, 2018 
Annual Tidewater Chapter Boss’ Night 
Marriott City Center, Newport News 
 

 

PRESERVING YESTERDAY,  
MANAGING TODAY,  

PREPARING FOR TOMORROW 

We’re turning 45.   

Join the celebration  

November 14, 2017 

Great Wolf Lodge 

Williamsburg, VA   

5:30 pm 

Email Tidewater.arma@gmail.com  if you are in-
terested in carpooling to Great Wolf Lodge. 

 


